Traditional discontinuous paving technology of asphalt pavement is to pave and compact with two different gradation asphalt mixtures in the upper and lower layers, respectively, so the interlayer contact state of asphalt mixture is the major issue of pavement structure. Meanwhile, the continuous paving technology is to pave and compact with two different gradation asphalt mixtures in the upper and lower layers simultaneously, which can solve the issue of interlayer contact appropriately. In order to contrast the shear performance of the structural layer based on continuous and discontinuous paving technology, in this project, through simulating site construction, the double-deck Marshall and rut specimens are prepared based on two different gradation asphalt mixtures simultaneously, and the mechanical and interlayer shear performances of asphalt mixtures under continuous and discontinuous paving technology are tested at room temperature, low temperature, and freeze-thaw. e test results show that the mechanical and interlayer shear performance of continuous paving asphalt mixtures is better than that of discontinuous paving asphalt mixture. e findings can provide a certain technical basis for the design of continuous paving asphalt pavement.
Introduction
Traditional asphalt pavement with discontinuous paving and compact technology, due to the fact that the asphalt mixture in each layer has long spaced time, the thickness of the layer is thinner, the temperature of the mixture is lost faster, and compaction time is short and effective, leads to the structure of asphalt mixture being mutually independent and lack of interlayer connectedness and integrity. Asphalt pavement based on continuous paving technology is a new technique for asphalt pavement construction, which is to pave and compact with two different gradation asphalt mixtures in the upper and lower layers simultaneously and make it not only become a coordinated integrity but also have high construction efficiency [1, 2] . At the same time, it can also save material costs, improve the interface state between layers, and improve the durability of asphalt pavement. e quality of interlayer bonding in asphalt pavement is one of the important factors that influence the service times of asphalt pavement, especially on the sections of large longitudinal, small radius, acceleration, and braking, where pavement structure will cause a larger horizontal load. When the loads are repeated more than a certain number of times, the shear stress generated in the intrinsic of asphalt pavement structure exceeds the shear strength of asphalt mixture, which can lead to fatigue damage and shearing damage in asphalt pavement [3] [4] [5] [6] . In the study of the shear resistance of asphalt mixture, Wang [7] used the shear test to compare the shear strength of the double layer paving and the traditional paving core sampling specimens and the laboratory specimens. e results show that the double layer paving can significantly improve the bonding energy between the asphalt pavement layers. Raab [8] systematically summarized the interlaminar shear test method, systematically discussed the factors that may affect the bond strength between layers, and determined the standard evaluation method and the test idea of the interlayer bond strength. Wu [9] determined that the size of interlaminar shear strength of asphalt pavement is related to the test temperature, test speed, stress applicable to the interface, and the age of the sample. Zhang [10] holds that the interlayer shear strength increased with the decreased test temperature, increased traffic load (within design limit), and increased test confinement pressure. Santagata et al. [11] hold that the void fraction and contact roughness are the main factors that affect the pavement bond performance. Under the different vertical pressure, oil content, temperature, and different loading rates, Guan et al. [12] tested the shear modulus of three different material combinations by using the self-designed direct shear test. Under different temperatures and different levels of oil spraying, Fu et al. [13] used oblique shear apparatus to determine the shear strength of specimens. It is found that the interlaminar shear strength decreases with high temperature, and the appropriate layer of oil spray can increase the shear strength between layers. erefore, in order to contrast the shear performance of the structural layer based on continuous and discontinuous paving technology, through the preparation of double-deck Marshall and rut specimens with two different gradation asphalt mixtures simultaneously, this study is to test the mechanical and interlayer shear performance of asphalt mixture based on continuous and discontinuous paving technology in three different test conditions (room temperature, low temperature, and freeze-thaw conditions). e findings can provide a certain technical basis for the design of continuous paving asphalt pavement.
Material Design

Asphalt.
e virgin asphalt 90# (25°C penetration is about 80-100/0.1 mm) was selected in this test, and the indexes of the asphalt are shown in Table 1 [14] .
Aggregates.
e three kinds of dense-graded asphalt concrete are applied in test, which are AC13, AC16, and AC20, respectively [15, 16] . Two types of specimens are designed, which are the structure of AC13/AC16 and AC16/ AC20 (shown in Figure 1 ). Test results of the aggregates are shown in Table 2 , and the aggregate gradation for three kinds of asphalt mixture is shown in Table 3 .
Proportion Design of Mixture.
rough the proportion design of three kinds of asphalt mixtures according to the Marshall method, the optimum asphalt contents are, respectively, 5.4% for AC13, 5% for AC16, and 4.4% for AC20. e volumetric properties of the above asphalt specimens are shown in Table 4 .
Preparation of Specimen and Test Methods
Preparation of Specimen.
e diameter of Marshall specimen is 101.6 mm and the height is 63.5 mm. e diameter of the designed double-deck Marshall specimen is invariant and the height is 100 mm (upper layer is 50 mm; lower layer is 50 mm). e double-deck Marshall specimen is prepared based on Marshall compaction method. e process of making double-deck Marshall specimens based on continuous and discontinuous paving technology is shown in Figure 2 . e making method of discontinuous paving specimen is to simulate site construction, which is to compact the asphalt mixture in lower layer firstly and cool it down to room temperature, and then compact the asphalt mixture in upper layer. In order to simulate compaction method in construction site, the continuous paving specimen is compacted for 150 s at one side (do not flip the specimen in the compaction process). Meanwhile the discontinuous paving specimen is to be compacted for 75 s firstly at lower layer and then for 75 s at upper layer (do not flip the specimen in the compaction process). erefore, both compaction numbers of the two type specimen are 2 × 75 s [17, 18] . e double-deck Marshall specimens based on continuous and discontinuous paving technology are shown in Figure 3 . e rut test specimen and beam specimen are shown in Figure 4 .
Test Methods
Tests of Mechanical Performance
(1) Rut Test. Rut test specimens (300 × 300 × 50 mm) are made by wheel rolling method. e load wheel pressure of the asphalt mixture rut test equipment is 0.7 ± 0.05 MPa, and the round rolling speed is 42 times/min. e dynamic stability of specimens is tested at 60°C. e specimen and test equipment are shown in Figure 5 .
(2) Bending Test. e cutting technique is used to make the asphalt mixture beams based on the double-deck rut specimen which are sized at 250 × 60 × 70 mm. e loading rate of the test is at 50 mm/min and the test temperatures are room temperature, low temperature, and freeze-thaw, respectively. e specimen and test equipment are shown in Figure 6 .
e test adopted the double-deck Marshall specimen and the test temperatures are room temperature, low temperature, and freeze-thaw, respectively. e specimen and test equipment are shown in Figure 7 .
Adhesion Tests
(1) Interlayer Adhesion Test. e adhesion strength of interlayer between two mixtures is mainly investigated in the test and not the adhesion strength in the mixture itself. erefore, the project developed a modified interlayer adhesion test for evaluating the characteristics of the interlayer to carry out the comparative study on interlayer adhesion performance of asphalt pavement based on continuous and discontinuous paving technology. e interlayer adhesion test is to rotate the specimen for 90 degrees from the original splitting direction, the loading rate of the test is at 1 mm/min, and the test temperatures are at room temperature, low temperature, and freeze-thaw condition, respectively. Working state of the split shear test is shown in Figure 8 .
According to the definition of shear strength, the modified split shear strength is calculated by equation (1) .
where τ is split shear strength (MPa); F S is shear force (N); A S is shear area (mm 2 ); F max is maximum test force (N); and D is specimen diameter (mm), 101.6 mm.
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(2) Direct Shear Test. In order to reflect the actual stress conditions of the interlayer under vehicle load, the direct shear test was carried out on self-developed shear machine in laboratory (shown in Figure 9 ). e loading rate of the test is at 1 mm/min. e specimen is subjected to the stress which is perpendicular to interlayer and the shear strength is parallel to the interlayer during the load process. e test indexes are the same as the split shear test and the test temperatures are room temperature, low temperature, and freeze-thaw, respectively. e shear strength of direct shear test is calculated by equations (1) and (2). Advances in Materials Science and Engineering
where F is failure load (N).
Test Results
Tests Results of Mechanical Performance.
e test results of mechanical performance are shown in Table 5 . e standard deviations of test results are shown in Table 5 . e sample number of measurements is three samples.
rough analysis of the data in Table 5 , the conclusions can be obtained as follows:
(1) e results of rut test show that the specimen's ability to resist high temperature rut based on continuous paving technology is better than that of specimen based on discontinuous paving technology. At the point of ability to resist high temperature rut, AC13/ AC16 specimen is better than AC16/AC20 specimen (2) e results of bending test show that the continuous paving specimens are better than discontinuous paving specimens at the point of flexural-tensile strength based on specimens with the same gradation combination, and AC13/AC16 specimen is better than AC16/AC20 specimen. e flexuraltensile strength of continuous paving specimens is better than that of discontinuous paving specimens at different temperatures. With the test temperatures of room temperature, low temperature, and freezethaw, the flexural-tensile strength is progressively lowering.
e gap in flexural-tensile strength of specimens with two paving methods is the most obvious at low temperature (3) Table 6 . e standard deviations of test results are shown in Table 6 . e sample number of measurements is three samples. It can be seen from Table 6 that the shear strength of the specimen based on continuous paving technology is bigger about 1-2 times than that of specimen based on discontinuous paving technology. e influence of different gradation combinations on continuous paving specimen is small because the double layer of continuous paving specimen is paved and compacted simultaneously, which leads to the interlayer bonding strength between upper and lower layers become large. For discontinuous specimens, the result is opposite, which is because the bonding of asphalt in interlayer is subdued relatively and mainly depends on the interlock strength from aggregate in interlayer.
Results of Shear Test at Low Temperature.
Results of shear test at − 10°C are shown in Table 7 .
e standard deviations of test results are shown in Table 8 . e sample number of measurements is three samples. It can be seen from Table 8 that the shear strength at low temperature is better than that at room temperature. e reason is that water vapour forms ice crystals in the specimen pore at low temperature; the ice crystals provide a certain carrying capacity which leads specimens at low temperatures to be harder to break than specimens at room temperature [19, 20] . e gap among the results of shear test at low temperature by continuous and discontinuous paving specimens is larger because the ice crystals have the smooth style, and the interlayer of discontinuous paving specimens Advances in Materials Science and Engineering has a larger trend of slippage at low temperature, which makes the specimens more vulnerable.
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Results of Shear Test at Freeze-aw Condition.
Results of shear test at freeze-thaw condition are shown in Table 7 . e standard deviations of test results are shown in Table 7 . e sample number of measurements is three samples. It can be seen from Table 7 that the shear strength of specimens interlayer is reduced at high degree after a freeze-thaw cycle. On the aspect of the capacity resisting the water-induced damage and the temperature change, the continuous paved specimens are obviously better than that of the discontinuous paving specimens. at is because there are larger void space and poor condition of compaction on the interlayer of discontinuous paving specimens, which leads to water infiltrating into interlayer more easily. e ice crystals have greatly disintegrated the carrying capacity of the internal structure at low temperature so that the shear strength of discontinuous paving specimen is reduced at high degree after the freeze-thaw cycle.
Results of Shear Test of Asphalt Mixture.
Carrying out the shear test of asphalt mixture (not the interlayer) is to research the shear performance of the mixture itself. e method and test condition to make specimens are the same as double-deck specimens and the results of shear test of asphalt mixture are shown in Table 9 . It can be seen from Table 10 that, on the basis of comparison on different gradation combination, the test results of asphalt mixture itself in shear performance at different temperatures are shown as follows:
Freeze − thaw condition < room temperature < low temperature.
(3) e AC20 specimens have stronger shear capacity than that of the other two specimens at low temperature, which is because the coarser the grain size is, the bigger ice crystals in the specimen pore become, which can provide a stronger carrying capacity. e AC16 specimens do even better in the shear test at room temperature and freeze-thaw condition. On the ratio of the shear strength at freeze-thaw condition and room temperature, all are close to 30%. Table 9 . e standard deviations of test results are shown in Table 9 . e sample number of measurements is three samples. Figure 10 , the split shear strength of continuous double-deck specimens based on the same gradation is larger than that of discontinuous double-deck specimens. e split shear strength of AC13/AC16 is larger than that of AC16/AC20. Figure 10 , the split shear strength of the specimens at low temperature is the highest, and that at freeze-thaw condition is the lowest. ere is a wide gap in the split shear strength of two paving technologies at low temperature. By the comparison of the test results between room temperature and freeze-thaw conditions, the split shear strength of AC13/ AC16 continuous double-deck specimen, relative to that at room temperature, has the lowest percentage decline (approaching 50 percent) and the decline of the other specimen is over 50 percent. e ratio of split shear strength at room temperature and low temperature, respectively, is around 1 : 9.
Analysis of Shear Test Data
Analysis of Split Shear Test Data. Interlayer adhesion test results are shown in
Comparison of Test Results from Gradation. From
Comparison of Test Results from Load-Displacement
Curves. From Figure 11 , after the shear stress at room temperature reaches the maximum, the shear stress decreases slowly with the displacement increasing (Figure 11(a) ), while the shear stress plummets down rapidly after reaching the maximum at low temperature (Figure 11(b) ). In the shear test at low temperature, the form of damage to the specimen is brittle fracture.
Comparison of Test Results from Modes of Specimen
Damage. From Figure 12 , the fracture surface of continuous paving double-deck specimens is not the interlayer but the slant which is 10-15 degrees in the vertical direction. Meanwhile, the fracture surface of discontinuous paving double-deck specimens is the interlayer. at is, the interlayer bonding of continuous paving double-deck specimens is better.
Comparison of Test Results from Asphalt Mixture.
From Figure 13 , the test results from asphalt mixture itself are regular; the shear strength ratio at different temperatures is the following:
Room temperature : low temperature : freeze − thaw condition � 3: 18: 1.
e ice crystals in the specimen pore have a certain resistance at low temperature, which leads the shear strength to become larger.
Analysis of Direct Shear Test Results.
e direct shear test results are shown in Table 11 . e standard deviations of test results are shown in Table 11 . e sample number of measurements is three samples.
Comparison of Test
Results from Gradation. Test results of different gradation are shown in Figure 14 . From Figure 14 , for the same gradation specimens, the direct shear strength of the continuous paving specimens is greater than that of the discontinuous paving specimens because the continuous paving technology makes aggregate of upper and lower layers connected much better, which increases the interlayer shear performance. e direct shear strength of AC13/AC16 is smaller than that of AC16/AC20 because the skeleton structure of coarse aggregate plays a major role, Advances in Materials Science and Engineering which leads to the increase of damage load and shear forces. So the direct shear strength of AC16/AC20 is larger.
Comparison of Test Results from Temperature
Conditions. Test results from different temperature conditions are shown in Figure 14 . From Figure 14 , the direct shear strength at low temperature is the highest, and that at freeze-thaw condition is the lowest. By the comparison of the test results between room temperature and freeze-thaw conditions, the direct shear strength of AC13/AC16 continuous paving double-deck specimens at freeze-thaw conditions, relative to that at room temperature, has the lowest percentage decline (approaching 50 percent), and the decline of the other specimens is over 50 percent. e ratio of direct shear strength between room temperature and low temperature is around 1 : 9; the reason is that moisture in the specimen pore forms ice crystals at low temperature and increases the interlayer connection performance. Meanwhile, after freeze-thaw treatment, the internal structure of Advances in Materials Science and Engineering the specimen is destroyed and the interlayer connection performance decreases naturally.
Comparison of Test Results from Load-Displacement
Curves. From Figure 15 , after the test force at room temperature reaches the maximum, the test force decreases slowly with the displacement increasing (Figure 15(a) ), while the test force plummets down rapidly after reaching the maximum at low temperature (Figure 15(b) ). In the shear test at low temperature, the form of damage to the specimen is brittle fracture.
Comparison of Test Results from Modes of Specimen
Damage. From Figure 16 , there is no fracture surface produced when the damage of the continuous specimens happens, while the discontinuous specimens generate tiny fracture surface in that condition and the fracture surface is the connection interface of upper and lower layers, which shows that the interlayer bonding of the continuous paving asphalt pavement is better.
Comparative Analysis on Two Shear Tests
Comparative Analysis on Test
Results. Both interlayer adhesion test results and direct shear test results show that the interlayer shear strength of the continuous paving double-deck specimens is larger than that of the discontinuous ones, but the range is different. Split shear test results show that the shear strength of AC13/AC16 is larger than that of AC16/AC20, while the direct shear test results show that the shear strength of AC13/AC16 is smaller than that of AC16/AC20, which is because the split shear test has no horizontal pressure. e dense structure based on fine aggregate of AC13/AC16 specimens plays a major role and the frame structure based on coarse aggregate plays a secondary role; that is, the cohesion (C) plays a major role and angle of internal friction (v) plays a secondary role. During the direct shear test, the specimens are subjected to not only shear forces but also vertical pressure; at this moment, the angle of internal friction (v) plays a major role, while the cohesion (C) and tightness play a secondary role.
Comparative Analysis on Load-Displacement Curves.
e comparison between Figures 11 and 15 shows that, in the conditions of room temperature and low temperature, the test force in direct shear test decreases slower than that in split shear test while the displacement increasing after the test force reaches the maximum. is is because the compressive strength of the specimen continues to resist loads after the shear failure under the direct shear test, resulting in slower force's decline. 
Comparative Analysis on Modes of Specimen Damage.
e comparison between Figures 12 and 16 shows that, in the case of continuous and discontinuous paving technology, the fracture surface of the specimen under the direct shear test is much smaller than that under the shear test and does not even have a fracture surface after the test force reaches the maximum during the test loading process. is is because the compressive strength of the specimen resists loads completely after the shear failure under the direct shear test; the specimens are not subjected to shear stress, resulting in slower stress's decline. So the specimens have only smaller depredation and not even a depredation.
Conclusions
(1) e research results show that the interlayer shear strength of the continuous paving asphalt mixture can be improved to a certain extent compared with the discontinuous paving asphalt mixture For the gradation combination of AC13/AC16 specimens at room temperature, the shear strength of the continuous paving specimens is two times bigger than that of the discontinuous paving specimens and the direct shear strength is 1.6 times bigger than that of the discontinuous paving specimens For the gradation combination of AC16/AC20 specimens at room temperature, the shear strength of the continuous paving specimens is 2.5 times bigger than that of the discontinuous paving specimens and the direct shear strength is 1.4 times bigger than that of the discontinuous paving specimens (2) From the results of shear test for asphalt mixtures by different paving methods, the shear strength at different temperatures basically conforms to the following rules: freeze-thaw < normal temperature < low temperature From the results of shear test for asphalt mixtures based on the same materials, the shear strength at different temperatures basically conforms to the following rules: normal temperature: low temperature: freezethaw � 3 : 18 : 1
(3) e mechanical performance of asphalt mixture by different paving methods is sensitive to freeze-thaw shear. e freeze-thaw shear strength of AC13/AC16 continuous specimens is 50% lower than that at room temperature, while the other three specimens declined by more than 50%. is conclusion has some guiding significance for the gradation design of asphalt mixture in low temperature regions; for example, in low temperature regions, the AC13/AC16 continuous type is relatively superior to the AC13/AC16 discontinuous type and the AC16/AC20 continuous and discontinuous types. When designing the asphalt pavement structure, the most unfavorable freeze-thaw design method can be considered and the AC13/AC16 continuous type should be applied in asphalt pavement.
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